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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

4Isterti %11t the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices o

the il°8-tcl of Governors in Washington on Tuesday, October 3, 1950,
at 10:11 5 

8..111
.

PRESENT Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Norton
Mr. Powell

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Messrs. Bucklin, Jackson, Congdon, Fleming, J.
T. Brown, Edward E. Brown, Hemingway, Ringland,
Beals, and Lochead; Members of the Federal
Advisory Council from the First, econd,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Nint4
Tenth, and Twelfth Federal Reserve Districts,
respectively.

Mr. DeWitt Ray, President, National City Bank of
Dallas, Texas, who attended the meeting in
the absence of Mr. Woods, a member of the Council
from the Eleventh Federal Reserve District.

Mr. Prochnow, Fecretary of the Federal Advisory
Council

4t°re this meeting the Council submitted to the Board a

4:d1014settir--6 forth the Council's views on the two subjects to

)?t elliwith the Board. The statement of the topics, the Council's

:1:Z:he discussion with respect to each of the subjects were
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What further consideration has been given by theCouncil, or the Special Committee appointed by the
Council for the purpose, to the proposal to base
reserve requirements of a member bank on thecharacter of the bank's deposits rather than on the
location of the bank?

h.,. The Cotuicil has considered further the proposal tooi'c'e reserve requirements of a member bank on the character
ban& bank's  deposits rather than on the location of the
hc• When the proposal was discussed with the Board in
requriliEtl?) 1950, it developed that one of the first matters
the -1„7,411g consideration would be the problem confrontinghas J-J-vestock banks. No formula or agreement in principle
ackits? far been developed for meeting this problem. In

Wider the proposal a considerable percentage of
rese„wi7 banks would have been required to maintain higher
the ,768 if total over-all reserves are maintained atEtecA vresent level. It was apparent that to obtainvoiecitazee 

Of the proposal from the country banks it
reee be necessary initially at least to reduce over-ail
oles• With  present inflationary trends, a reduction

-II-all reserves would obviously be undesirable.

Pcsal viel4 or prevailing unsettled conditions, any pro-or 
changing the method of determining bank reservesthec ue disturbing to the banking system at a time when

the 4111.p,Plete cooperation of the banks is necessary to
14seci t'icient functioning of the economy. The method now
bEthke ° determine reserves is thoroughly familiar to the
ertec.481341 the banking system has for many years operated
e. el:14411°1Y under it. The Council therefore does not favor

6 "t0 the uniform reserve proposal at this time.

Aer'e5.81:erni _t°re ally steps are taken to request authority to in-
wt the ixauz statutory reserve requirements, the results
i!Ltriiiger,*i.egillation of consumer credit, including more
'e re c°r1sumer credit regulation, and the results of

de.ti°11 of real estate credit should be studied and

1)4
 er; Cooperative voluntary restrictions in the ex-

inflationary credit, authorized and intended by
41;rect se Produtj0 ct of 1950 and the President's

September 9, 1950, giving control over agree-1) tor 8_
criecl 'en voluntary restrictions to the Board, should

Id-th ;the cooperation of banking and other 
financial
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18;880ciations. We recommend that prompt steps be takenajertelz eBoard to initiate and stimulate such voluntary

If economic conditions should thereafter clearly
44;ecessitate any change in maximum statutory reserve
th:linenlents, the Council is unanimously of the opinion
Ben 44) special reserve in any class of government
1.4-14:ni.it,ies should be adopted, but that the pattern used

should be followed, extending temporary authority
divi'llel'eased maximum cash reserves, with the present
r
ese 

1.„81(313. for reserve purposes of central reserve,
- Ye and 
ted country banks continued. Any authorityEthEtan.i

Should be for a period not to e:ceed two and
the itst.,tYteee;x:s so Congress would have the right to review

President  Brown reviewed briefly the background for the above
BtEtteraeht

commenting that at the meeting arranged by Mr. Beals withl'eAre„
"ettatives

stockyards banks and members of the System's

1, 1950, it was understood that the staff

tt l*ttee Would consider the information presented by the representa-N.% or

of theco

Ittlittee on may

the ballks and submit a further report with respect to the
NActe

r " the inter-bank deposits of the stockyards banks, but

Ittl :tech Et report had not been made. Furthermore, he said, while

tlir 4" the authority of the Board of Governors over reserve

eale)ats 'night have to be acted upon by the Congress, it was the

t4 °I) the Council that it would be undesirable at the present

ellatige the basis upon which reserves are computed. He added

111°re t4Portant action would be the development of voluntary
44ebI tit

the Part of financial institutions including banks,
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:11814111" c°mpanies, and investment bankers as provided in the Defense

-r(1411ctioll Act of 1950

tellt°1' the Council. He referred briefly to the activities of the
Araerictua

3384kers Association in this field in the past and expressed

4"14/that under the authority of the Defense Production Act much

41'3" %lad be 
accomplished through voluntary action than had been

1\1881ble at 
earlier times.

the teta:11 resPonse to an inquiry from Chairman McCabe as to whether

ers Of the Council

—8 vere correct
"' titlthe tn- Propose suell
tile e C°uricil Warr diided

to which reference was made in the above state-

were of the opinion that uniform reserve

in principle but that the present was not

President Brown expressed the view

on that point, but that the

411111ell vas 
opposed to the plan in principle.

ttliiittiejle'irillan McCabe inquired whether, looking at the problem from

teiv ''liective point of view, the members of the Council would'r the 
Propose.,tht 4- Mr. Hemingway replied that if it

majority of

were felt that

4(1 %1°111(1 use the authority objectively the banks might look

differently and feel that the proposal would be
th, 

but that the reserve?eder

a

city bankers in his area felt that

4)t el-Reserve System would go to almost any end to get banks to.t h

44 11 S8tera and in so doing would take steps which would injure

411148 or the correspondent banks.
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Chaimaz McCabe then asked whether the feeling expressed by
111%1/az

1414ay was generally held and some of the members of the Council
841a that

it Was the view of a number of reserve city bankers.

ere was a general discussion of the difficulties presented
br the

Prouno
4-4eu plan for uniform reserve requirements including theDrobiez of

444. 

the stockyards banks and the effect of the plan on country

kr.
-1113-ng, who is Chairman of the special committee appointedthe c

(1141ci1 to consider the proposal, stated that following the°Iltbretut

i Of 'war in Korea he discussed the plan with Mr. Thomas, Economic

1/41'*ser t° the Board, and that it was agreed that in the existing

toA
ttlat1

°11 thelle Was no point in the special committee pursuing the

:ter ctt this time. For that reason, he said, neither his committee

1‘ the C°411c11 had, done any further work on the problem.

C118.1111an McCabe referred to the possibility that the Board

41144be called Upon to present the whole problem of bank reserves to

t4"%letl'ess 
for consideration and that it would have to be prepared

/1:
4Y 

vhether such a 
ch"Ce 

in the method of computing reserves was

4114ele 4t this time, he said, was whether the uniform

(%klilras 
sound in principle.The 

question,

?leming responded that' even if the problem of the stock-

atkt 

844 
were disposed of, it would be necessary to reduce sub-

Ally 
the 

total required reserves of member banks in order to

4tttteeptftrice of the plan by country banks and that that would be

4;ble in the present inflationary situation.
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,

1°gic in the present basis for computing reserve requirements

411:1 tha't it should be changed but that the change should not be made

this time.

-6-

Several members of the Council were of the opinion that there

Mr. Powell called attention to the fact that the formula pro-
1k4lea bY 

theBoard'sto staff was not a fixed formula and could be changed,

t, 

1h 

1 jell ivir. 
Fleming replied that in any formula it would be necessary

t Illellee.86 the reserves of country banks in order to maintain a4Y-
like

to,„„a4 the existing volume of total reserves, and even with the
v°11ted out by the Board's staff, the reserves of something like

"(11141 beellt of the country banks would be increased and that these banks

7erlj vocal in their opposition to the plan.

t kr* Itelaingway suggested that the objectives sought by the

c°111c1 be achieved without a change in the law. Mr. Szymczak
-Nateci 

olat Irby that was not the case.
After

'''"" further discussion, President Brown inquired whether

0:11°Etr'i heti c
onsidered any action 

in 

connection with the authority

bt,tril'84°1-11€ institutions to enter into voluntary agreements under the
kt (144 

ll'cicilaction. Act of 1950. Chairman McCabe suggested that agree-

4t8 blight be 
lindertaken on an experimental basis to which President

41:111ed that the azrangement could not be started in one city
:14) that it 

1.7ou1d have to apply to larger loans for which there

Q°4"erable competition, and that to meet that situation the
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4reetetts vould have

ellicago, Philadelphia, Boston,

A C` C-P *,
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to cover financing institutions in New York,

and possibly other cities.

Chai McCabe suggested that representatives of the banks

41ta4)1413. 'With representatives of the Board for the purpose of working

°14 statement

44 the 
Attorne 

that could be submitted to the Federal Trade Commission

Y General.441144 President Brown was of the opinion that the

01,141.44 13411Iters Association might get in touch with representatives

illsuremce companies, and investment banks which were the
'41411) that vouid have

"tective.

141*' Novell inquired as to the specific objectives of such
14tl'etzetts 

ana

t 

there was a general discussion of the areas in which

4e41"-el4ellts Might operate and of the experience the American

488°eiation had had in this field in the past under limitations
ettlby the 

anti-trust statutes.

114trve **erxjsuggested that the Presidents of the Federal

1414141 134114 tilight be requested to bring in representatives of banks,

to et 
Companies, and investment bankers to serve as a committee

4441418ter the program

ikot Brown thought that something along the lines of an

!LI54131t411 issues committee, such as was used in the First World
b.

14, - adopted. He felt that at least at the beginning the
tk4trit sb_

—'1/44-11d not apply

to participate in order to make any agreement

in the respective Federal Reserve Districts.

to short-term credits, but rather to
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for longer periods which were made in the form of term

direct loans by insurance companies, and security
lic)ta.ti0

118 bY investment bankers, He suggested that such a committee
ee.ch. 

District could pass on loans of, say) $500,000 or more with

tatttrities of more than one year, and that an over-all committee con-
418t14 of one 

representative from each of the twelve Federal Reserve

c°111(1 ellggest, the types of loans that were inflationary.

Thel'e was discussion of how the membership of such committees

:1114 be 8elected and in that connection Mr. Fleming referred to the

8uari I
ndustrial Committees, created in the early thirties to

ate the 
granting of credit, the members of which were selected-4 

the 

Presidents of the Federal Reserve banks.

t O11(Yv1-13€ a comment by Chairman McCabe that itwas necessary
Ake 

pronipt 
action to combat the present strongly inflationary

41t4.11°4 811c1 that the important question was what steps would be most

11-1 that direction, there was a general discussion of the

at kth .41‘' gls°.̀rth of ban during k credit ding recent months and the characterero.v.th 

Therc,

tc°1:8:earracyraedsitinand. real estate credit and Mr. Lochead inquired

waS also a discussion of the effectiveness of the regula-

'4°1114 1) 1141sed 

a position to indicate the limitations that

in the regulation of real estate credit. 
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McCabe and Norton outlined the consideration that
hEttl ,

g-LVen to the regulation and stated that the Board's study had

ilc)t Yet proceeded to a point where it was possible to state what terms

t4regtaation would prescribe. In response to an inquiry from Presi-

411tBrivica as to the extent to which the regulation would undertake

tociltback 
housing starts, Mr. Norton said that the target would be

cIrt'13ktek to 
between 800,000 and 900,000 starts next year. He

t141118.814tc1) however, that the advice given the Board by representatives

°tthetrade was that, because of the large number of existing commit-

the 
Regulation would have no appreciable effect for five or

re
gardless of the terms prescribed.

Eccles stated that the basic problem confronting the Board

44'1 the Was one of combating inflation, and that this condition

Ilk4t131Y *3111d ezic.tbrier for some time and could not be corrected in a

ot 14:11°4 because of large Government expenditures and the possibility

deficits. In that situation, he said, the only effectiveIttty t

404:4e" the Problem was by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy

ttkiti 8.17°Id deficit financing to the fullest extent possible. In

to °II t° o4 adequate fiscal policy, he said, it was also necessary

404 
a 
restrictive credit policy to prevent expansion of bank credit

eatd111€ to the money supply in relation to the supply of goods

available, this for the reason that further extension of

kk t 14 such a Period whether to the Government or otherwise would

the 8144)1Y of furds available when that supply was already more
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He made the further statement that while the Board would

and real estate

the important thing was effective steps to restrict the over-all
14144

credit 
policy were to be l subora"nated

Neested at the recent
Sliq't 

step, he said, would be equivalent
111 

colltrol of the availability
Irle)lt 

ot. to say that the

41:4114/1"cl cash budget
Cstb441t 

credit.

ot4i* 
EtCtiOlis slight 'be

Ilktite 
'Lazes, the 

important
:444 EtcloPtioD.

called for, such as

real

°I' credit, that an increase in reserve requirements was an im-
Nta4t

ert fact°r in this picture, that the special reserve plan would be
setive

list be ill a Period of a balanced cash budget, but that it would

P°68fille to have a tight money policy in a period of deficitor it

to Treasury financing policy

convention of the American Bankers Association.

of bank

answer

to saying that there would

reserves or bank credit.

to the present situation was

accompanied by steps to stop any further growth

In a discussion of his statement, he added that while

wage controls and excess

thing from the standpoint of the System

of adequate fiscal and credit policies to stop further

10,att 44d that if these steps were not taken the only alternative

g'14'11804 state through direct controls and

ithrl th" l'exticularly
2
lee(1 tc)r effective monetary action in whatever form was required

641e°1111:11.1kh the desired results.

14/ N 14ri cklia returned to the discussion of the authority of the4,to 

elpprove Voluntary agreements

the bankers

a regimented economy.

should recognize that situation

by financing institutions under
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the et ens e Production Act and

ik/OrtikAt new authority. He
14 this direction that could
there Vere some 14,000 banks
t° e°01Derate

carrYing out
Ii 

°Ilt) extd that such a step

48er/e 
requirements.

Chairman Mccz.tbevi,th 
such arr

angements be
°t the 

colitcil We of the
11/ the 

Board of Governors

tilree kinds of
l'eea 

sete.te 
credit,

444Ele Pro€ralli and
1)1114 

14velltories.tht 134.rd

14,4

ittee

thEtt 

e.rrezgement

effective 
tnewas of

-11-

expressed the opinion that this was an

thought the banks could do a great deal

not have been done previously, that while

the large part of them would be willing

any arrangement that might be worked

might make unnecessary an increase in

suggested that

credit

taken

the initiative in connection

by the banks. Some of the members

opinion that the initiative should be taken

Mr. Congdon offered the view that there

that needed attention: (1) consumer and

(2) loans to produce

which were

goods essential for the

in short supply, and (3) loans to

He thought the selective credit regulations of

care

for

volad take

Vould be effective

of

the

the first category, that a capital issues

in connection with the second group, and

voluntary restriction of credit would be

regulating

ttiz 11411-4g a furtherhi€ 8.

%tlIti be 
submitted to the 

inventory credit.

discussion

sta
tement of an

of the most effective means of

arrangement for voluntary agreements which

ktr 
alald of 

the difficulties

Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney

inherent in the successful operation
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t 8110,
all arrangement, President Brown. suggested that the American

1144kers A
`1880ciation might help on the problem and might discuss it

Vith re
Pres

entatives of the insurance companies and investment banks.

Mr ip
eming inquired whether the Board wanted the Council toteak

 
to -- 

the 

repre 
sentatives of the American Bankers Association about

tatterS

:lielrrnan McCabe stated that if the Council wished to talk to the

vish "v*4 13eallter8 Association and representatives of the Association
ecito discuss

Arepe.re it with representatives of the Board, any statement

cillrilag suchTre.cie discussions could be submitted to the Federal

rtZillissi°4 and the Department of Justice for the purpose of

If it would be satisfactory to them.

-12-

Mr, 111
Ileitrve ""elning suggested that the Presidents of the Federal

4114 be included in any such discussions.
The e t,

4414_ a further discussion of the effectiveness of the

qpirprescribed in the Board's Regulation W Consumer Credit, and

11:14: cit the of the Council expressed the view that when further
raembers

%14e teat
1114.t., -en to tighten the Regulation, the change should be such

lalere
qt, 1'0111d be no tendency to buy consumers goods in anticipation

13.1\Irthe
r 
tightening.

%11,:ccordance with the discussions between Chairman:!,411:11111PITident Brown, it is understood that the
'410 ,1±1 prepared to discuss the reduction
'44..Ys of the maximum deferment for cash items.
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The Council believes in time schedules which are
pr'118.1 and not artificial. Availability should be as

°141)t as it is possible to make it with the best trans-
2/t6.tion facilities, but it is an unsound practice to
Tre credit for reserve purposes for an item before it
pri„e4r.t,ua1lY collected. Apart from the fundamental 
118:-LPle that an item should not be credited until it
pro,,l'eached its destination and has been collected, the
N,'"ed reduction to two days of the maximum deferment

n'll cash items would result in more float, and thus
tlivi;-re inflation at a time when efforts are being

to curb inflationary trends. The Council therefore
the In1.1,2t favor the proposed reduction to two days of

111Z1 deferment for all cash items.

11°11°Iling an explanatory comment by President Brown of the

4' tor the
Niote for eivi:beovmeem::::::t, Mr. Powell discussed briefly the

,s the benefit of faster and simpler

c°114ction schedules and for the adoption of two day maximum

Ill% Powell's statement was summarized in a memorandum

95 4 
he

sent to the members of the Board under date of September 29;1_0, 4 

t 
copy 

of-which is in the Board's files. He also called attentiono e

th 1441te 811°/ling the extent to which the Federal Reserve Banks at

14'eselA ttme are granting two-day deferred credit.

the °I* the members of the Council expressed the view that

:ti°11 or the System was regarded by many banks as a further step

clireeti011 of immediate credit for all cash items. There were

ectraents on the desirability of giving credit for cash items

ilc111"44i1 collection, the additional float that would be added by

41:ti'314 Of a maximum deferment of two days, particularly in
4 to the a

dditional float created when the maximum was reduced
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441441bel' of years ago to three days, and the history of

Etlailability and the intention of Congress with respect to collection
0 (4,
t -leeks by the Federal Reserve Banks.

Mr. Fleming commented i
DrnT,
-evstils m IA the past whic1)41,1
-48 sYstem, it was to be expected that the banks

steps 
which appeared to interfere with their

At the conclusion of

/1c4trd vould take
t() tIl° days and that
t° 

Zatter by the

President Brown
/klaiibe 

held on November
1/et 

teetirtg of the executive
IklzIcl be 

silbject to call.

19-21,

the discussion Chairman

action shortly on the reduction

it appreciated very much the

Federal Advisory Council.

stated that

deferred

this connection that in view of

struck at the heart of the correspondent

would resist any

business.

McCabe stated that

of maximum deferment

consideration given

the next meeting

1950, and

of the Council

it was understood that the

committee of the Council with the Board

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Secretary.
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